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Marco Pupo – mldmarco@gmail.com
VP Advertising at Elephant, NYC

Kai is one of the best trainee creatives that I've seen in action. His passion for our business is
not seen in many creatives out there. He is also very enthusiastic about basically everything.
Even though I've been working in this business for almost 20 years he was still able to teach
me a lot of things and see things differently from what I was seeing. I would love to be able to
have Kai on my team and eventually be hired by him in the future.

Elton Rhee – elton.rhee@gmail.com
Associate Creative Director at Elephant, NYC

I had the pleasure of working with Kai during his internship at Elephant New York in the
summer of 2019. Kai demonstrated a rare combination of innovative thinking and the ability
to execute. From day one, Kai lifted everyone office-wide with his positive attitude and backed
it up with his graft and tenacity. Kai is a rare talent that defies what someone at his level is
capable of. He would surely be a massive asset to any creative team.

Michael Ashton – michael@michaelashton.co
Creative Director at Elephant, NYC

This is Kai: Original ideas by the bucket-load. Design game . Art direction . Insatiable
curiosity for art, advertising, kicks, and culture. Proactive. Bloody funny. Always bringing good
taste and solid references. A pleasure to work with. Highly recommended.

Sabine Georg – sabine@miamiadschool.de
X Google, Managing Director Miami Ad School Europe

Kai is quick witted, smart and fun to be with. Super responsive, always willing to help and due
to his strong social skills a popular guy. As a creative he is full of ideas stretching from ad
campaigns to art installations, able to take critique well and with humor. And with his
illustrations for a cookbook Kai brings two passions (and skills) together and I am convinced
he will be cooking up great creative stuff wherever his career might take him!


